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June 6, 1944 – Secret Operations fuel WWII Victory 

The first U.S. patent for an offshore oil drilling rig is issued to Thomas Rowland, owner of 

Continental Iron Works in Greenpoint, New York, for his “submarine drilling apparatus.” 

The D-Day invasion begins along 50 miles of fortified French coastline in Normandy. The 

logistics of supplying the beaches include two top-secret engineering triumphs: 

construction of artificial harbors followed by the laying pipelines across the English 

Channel. 

Codenamed Mulberrys and using a design similar to today’s jack-up offshore rigs, the 

artificial harbors use barges with four retractable pylons to provide platforms to support 

floating causeways that extend to the beaches. 

To fuel the advance into Nazi Germany, Operation PLUTO (Pipe Line Under The Ocean) will 

engineer pipelines wound onto giant floating “conundrums” designed to spool off when 

towed. Gen. Dwight Eisenhower acknowledges the significance of this oil pipeline 

engineering feat when he says, “Second in daring only to the Mulberry Harbours, was 

PLUTO.” Read more in PLUTO, Secret Pipelines of WW II. 

 

June 2016 

Operation PLUTO spooled 

cable-like pipelines across 

the English Channel to fuel 

Allied victory. 

http://aoghs.org/petroleum-in-war/secret-pipelines/
http://aoghs.org/this-week/
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If you have any announcements that require a quick response 

from your clubs or regions, please forward it to me at 

htrujillo@rlbayless.com and we will let the Association of Desk 

and Derrick Clubs know.  We will try to complete the ADDC 

Insight by the 5th of each month.  

Send me an email when something is going on in your club or 

events happening in your area.  If your club has any news, has 

been in the news, has an event coming up – let me know! 

We encourage every member, every club and every region to 

contribute. All suggestions are welcome. 

This is the last year I will be doing the ADDC Insight, so anyone 

who would like to take over, let me or Connie Harrison know! 

Thank you to all that have contributed articles, items and ideas for 

the ADDC Insight. 
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May 30, 2016 

FARMINGTON — For years, oil and gas operator Tom Mullins 

and environmentalist Mike Eisenfeld have stood on opposite sides 

of some contentious debates over fossil fuels in the Four Corners 

region. 

Mullins is the CEO of Synergy Operating LLC, a Farmington 

independent oil and gas company, and the northwest vice 

president of the New Mexico Independent Petroleum Association. 

Eisenfeld is the energy and climate programs manager for San 

Juan Citizens Alliance, a Durango-based environmental advocacy 

group. 

The two Farmington men recently found themselves in a 

conversation at a press conference for stakeholders held to 

express concerns over the economic impacts posed by pending 

U.S. Bureau of Land Management oil and gas rules. 

Mullins said the cumulative impact of federal regulatory changes 

such as the BLM's onshore orders and venting and flaring rule 

along with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's methane 

rule that was finalized earlier this month put independent 

operators in the San Juan Basin at risk of shutting in wells or 

closing them. 

The event drew all four San Juan County mayors along with city 

managers, school superintendents and other community leaders. 

After the event, Mullins and Eisenfeld shook hands, and were 

sparked into discussion by apparent common ground with their 

mutual frustrations with the federal government. 

"We've both got issues with the BLM," Eisenfeld said. 

Eisenfeld said he strives to strike a balance between responsible 

energy development and the protection of environmental and 

public health. 

A supporter of the "free market" philosophy, Mullins suggested the 

oil and gas industry would be better managed by the courts, not 

the federal government. 

"You could have no regulation at all, which would be one way of 

having it," Mullins said. "If you have a free-litigation market 

situation, you could not have any regulators at all and the free 

market — if you're an out-of-compliance operator doing things 

poorly, damaging the public — entities that will sue you will bring 

you into compliance and take your money if you're not. 

"And then you have entities that create regulation, and we put the 

burden on the regulator, forcing provisions to keep everything in 

line and then we both beat up the regulator by saying, 'Well, the 

regulator needs to be doing more, the regulator isn't interpreting 

this thing right' and we spend all of our time in that process," 

Mullins said. 

Mullins said he believes both sides in the oil and gas regulatory 

debate agree that waste is a bad thing. 

 

"I don't think anybody wants to waste anything," Mullins said. 

"When any regulation or any imposition requires people to do 

things that make no sense, I would think that that's where the 

common ground comes in and we say, 'Well, that doesn't make 

sense.' I'd rather see us do things in areas that make sense if you 

can't comply or there's a cost burden. Hopefully that makes a 

better community. But it's tough out there right now." 

Eisenfeld said his gripe with the BLM is over its slow action. 

Mullins doesn't like its illogical and economically damaging rules. 

Oilman, 

environmentalist find 

common ground 

By James Fenton (jfenton@daily-times.com)  

~Permission to reprint granted by  

BLM Methane Rule 

http://www.ipanm.org/staticpages/index.php/board-of-directors
http://www.daily-times.com/story/money/industries/oil-gas/2016/05/12/epa-cut-methane-oil-gas-nearly-half/84301714/
http://www.daily-times.com/story/news/local/farmington/2016/04/21/officials-send-blm-letter-over-oil-and-gas-regs/83351318/
http://www.daily-times.com/story/money/industries/oil-gas/2016/05/04/groups-sue-epa-blm-over-fracking-waste/83925632/
http://www.daily-times.com/
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"The reality here is that we need to put our thinking caps on," 

Eisenfeld said. "As long as there's that shut-off dialogue, we're 

going to get confrontational and abrasive ... With the BLM, we 

should be (saying) that all of us want better planning because 

they can't turn out any documents. They're not doing their 

analyses. Where I'm burned up is that (the BLM) announces their 

(Mancos-Gallup Resource Management Plan Amendment and 

Environmental Impact Statement) and it's delayed until 2018 and 

it's business as usual. And that's where the flaring's happening." 

Mullins said the industry is being creative to reduce flaring times. 

"The only flaring that I see going on (in northwest New Mexico) is 

... of a quality of natural gas that's not salable," Mullins said. 

"Because when we stimulate a well with a 70-quality nitrogen fluid 

to conserve water usage ... a good percentage of that nitrogen's 

coming back. If you can't put it into the pipeline, then what do you 

do with it? So, from an engineer's standpoint, if you have no 

flaring, you use more water, but then the well won't flow back." 

Eisenfeld does not make blanket condemnations, "To these guys' 

credit, they're using less water," he said. "It's a very visual thing 

for the public." 

Eisenfeld said more substantive dialogue is needed in the debate 

over fossil fuel production in the San Juan Basin to create 

progress that satisfies all stakeholders. 

"I respect what you do and what you say," Eisenfeld told Mullins. 

"I think that that's something that is missing in other communities. 

There is some understanding of what it all means that is lacking 

(elsewhere)." 

Mullins said many oil and gas officials are leery of walking into a 

room to try to have a reasonable debate on the industry and the 

environment given the tone and tenor of many of the events 

where the two sides routinely clash and come away with little or 

no deeper understanding of the issues. 

They joked that if they both hosted a forum for an open, 

substantive dialogue, the premise alone might dampen turn-out. 

"I think we're both trying to do what's right," Mullins said. 

  

Remember to send your club meetings, Region Meetings and Convention 

photos that can be included in the scrapbook for our President Connie 

Harrison to commemorate her year as our ADDC President!  Make sure 

to send details!  Send them to: 

 

Susan Wrobbel 

2016 Scrapbook Chairman 

Royalty Relations 

EXCO Resources, Inc. 

12377 Merit Drive 

Dallas, Texas 75251 

888-788-9449 

swrobbel@excoresources.com 

Oilman, 

environmentalist find 

common ground (cont.) 

http://www.blm.gov/style/medialib/blm/nm/field_offices/farmington/farmington_planning/ffo_planning_docs/rmpa_mancos.Par.64490.File.dat/2014.11.24%20FinalScopRpt_508.pdf
http://www.blm.gov/style/medialib/blm/nm/field_offices/farmington/farmington_planning/ffo_planning_docs/rmpa_mancos.Par.64490.File.dat/2014.11.24%20FinalScopRpt_508.pdf
http://www.daily-times.com/story/money/energy/2015/09/02/flaring-still-standard-practice-regulators-aim-reduce-emissions/72285108/
mailto:swrobbel@excoresources.com
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May 23, 2016 - The United States remained the world's top 

producer of petroleum and natural gas hydrocarbons in 2015, 

according to U.S. Energy Information Administration estimates. 

U.S. petroleum and natural gas production first surpassed Russia in 

2012, and the United States has been the world's top producer of 

natural gas since 2011 and the world's top producer of petroleum 

hydrocarbons since 2013. 

For the United States and Russia, total petroleum and natural gas 

hydrocarbon production, in energy content terms, is almost evenly 

split between petroleum and natural gas. Saudi Arabia's production, 

on the other hand, heavily favors petroleum. Total petroleum 

production is made up of several different types of 

liquid fuels, including crude oil and lease 

condensate, tight oil, extra-heavy oil, and bitumen. 

In addition, various processes produce natural gas 

plant liquids (NGPL), biofuels, and refinery 

processing gain, among other possible liquid fuels.  

In the United States, crude oil and lease 

condensate accounted for roughly 60% of the total 

petroleum hydrocarbon production in 2015. An 

additional 20% of the U.S. production was natural 

gas plant liquids. Biofuels and refinery processing 

gain make up most of the remaining U.S. 

petroleum and other liquids production volumes. 

 Throughout 2015, U.S. crude oil prices remained relatively low, with the spot price of West Texas Intermediate crude oil declining from 

$47 per barrel in January to $37 per barrel in December. Despite low crude oil prices and a 60% drop in the number of operating oil and 

natural gas rigs, U.S. petroleum supply still increased by 1.0 million barrels per day in 2015. U.S. natural gas production increased by 3.7 

billion cubic feet per day, with nearly all of the increase occurring in the eastern United States. 

Increases in U.S. petroleum and natural gas production over the past several years are directly attributed to production from tight oil and 

shale gas formations. Several factors kept hydrocarbon production increases in Russia smaller than increases in the United States in 

2015. Although Russian petroleum production continued to increase, natural gas production declined because of poor economic conditions 

and a mild winter, which resulted in lower domestic demand for natural gas. Russia's total combined production of petroleum and natural 

gas increased by just 0.1 quadrillion Btu in 2015. 

In contrast to past actions to raise or lower oil production levels to balance global oil markets, Saudi Arabia did not reduce petroleum 

production in late 2014 or 2015, even as oil prices fell and global inventories of oil rose. As a result, Saudi Arabia's total petroleum and 

natural gas hydrocarbon production rose by 3% in 2015. Still, the United States produced more than twice the petroleum and natural gas 

hydrocarbons as Saudi Arabia produced in 2015.  

In the May Short-Term Energy Outlook (STEO), U.S. petroleum and other liquid fuels production is expected to decline from 15.0 million 

barrels per day (b/d) in 2015 to about 14.5 million b/d in both 2016 and 2017. In contrast, STEO forecasts Russian liquid fuels production 

to remain at about 11.0 million barrels per day through 2017. STEO publishes a production forecast for Middle Eastern members of the 

Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) as a whole rather than for individual countries in the region. However, there is 

currently no indication now Saudi Arabia plans to reduce its current level of petroleum production.    

United States remains 

largest producer of 

petroleum and natural 

gas hydrocarbons 

By Linda Doman 

~Permission to reprint granted by  

 

http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/steo/
http://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.cfm?id=26352&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=30032743&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9UQQatpBGwKqm-rGvPLCegpBMBJLfZb2hQI9BDW0AqKFBjjy3VZK7zxAK42Bb0G7okA-rpfQJrHpTSc3HFKhXzGdbsyA&_hsmi=30032743
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Region I Meeting 

Submitted by Penny Jacobs 

Three Rivers Desk and Derrick Club 
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Convention 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 65th ADDC Convention in Denver, CO, September 21-24, 2016 
 

 
 

Convention Headquarters:  Crowne Plaza Hotel, downtown Denver, $169 

single-quad occupancy 
 

https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_gi_new&groupID=58360383  
 

Airport to Downtown Options:  RTD A-Line Commuter Rail $9 one way to 

Union Station – then the free Mall shuttle bus to Glenarm, one block from 

the hotel; Uber; Cab; Super Shuttle 

 

Field Trips, Seminars, Certification Class 

An Evening of Reminiscing 

 

Registration Packet is on the ADDC Website  

65th Annual ADDC 

Convention and 

Educational Conference 

Submitted by Jerry Rasmussen 

Desk and Derrick Club of Denver 

https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_gi_new&groupID=58360383
https://www.addc.org/site/assets/files/1083/2016_addc_convention_registration_form_20160506.pdf
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May 10, 2016 - In the coming days, Wendy Sparks will don a 

turquoise scarf or blouse to call attention to lung cancer, the No. 1 

cancer killer of women and men in the United States. 

The Paoli resident's penchant for the color is intentional, in more 

ways than one. 

Turquoise is the color associated with lung cancer awareness, 

and Sparks, 45, has been raising awareness about lung cancer 

ever since her beloved sister Nikki Steinman was diagnosed with 

the disease. She succumbed to it in 2013 at age 38. 

In conjunction with National Women's Lung Health Week, 

observed the second week of May, the American Lung 

Association is sponsoring the third annual Lung Force Turquoise 

Takeover to shed light on the incidence of lung cancer and the 

need for research funding. 

The Turquoise Takeover initiative will be Thursday through 

Monday nationwide, with people and organizations using 

everything from lighting for fountains and high-rise buildings to 

social media to advocate for lung cancer awareness.   

Jeremy Hughey, executive director of the American Lung 

Association in Oklahoma, said the hope is that the Skydance 

Bridge and Devon Tower will be lit up with turquoise lights at 

some point during the Turquoise Takeover initiative. 

About Sparks, he said she has been working to raise funds for 

more lung cancer research for several years, but she joined the 

American Lung Association's Lung Force initiative this year and 

was named a Lung Force Hero by the Oklahoma affiliate. 

As such, Sparks traveled to Washington, D.C., in March to urge 

Oklahoma congressional leaders to do their part to continue 

bipartisan momentum toward defeating lung cancer. 

Hughey said Sparks has been committed to sharing her sister's 

story with others, which helps his organization spread the word 

about lung cancer. He said she was one of two people who 

received the American Lung Association's national 

2015 Volunteer Excellence Award. 

He said Lung Force Heroes are typically individuals who are 

surviving lung cancer or who represent someone who has died as 

a result of the disease. 

"The American Lung Association is really dependent upon our 

volunteers to help tell the story, otherwise we're just talking 

generically about lung health," he said. 

Sparks said she could do no less in memory of her sister and all 

of the men and women around the U.S. battling lung cancer every 

day. 

Focusing on positive 

Sparks said she remembers the short months from her sister's 

diagnosis to her death like they just occurred. 

She said her sister was a positive force in what many would deem 

a negative situation. 

Sparks said her sister was director of behavioral health at the 

Oklahoma City Indian Clinic when she saw a billboard about a 

local hospital offering reduced fees for a heart scan. Sparks said 

her sister decided to get tested and eventually was encouraged to 

see a doctor about something suspicious that was found during 

her scan.   

Sparks said she attended the doctor's visit with her sister and 

realized the seriousness of the situation right away. 

"I saw the doctor type in lung cancer. She didn't see it," Sparks 

said. "I was in total shock." 

Sparks said doctors developed a plan to shrink a cancerous tumor 

found just outside the lining of her sister's lung through 

chemotherapy, and this treatment helped significantly. However, 

doctors soon found another tumor in one of Steinman's femurs 

Turquoise takeover: 

Oklahoma woman’s 

sister raises lung cancer 

awareness though Team 

Nikki 

By Carla Hinton, The Oklahoman 

~Permission to reprint granted by Linda Lynn  

 

http://www.oklahoman.com/
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(thigh bones), and the cancer eventually spread to her other leg, 

spine and then to her brain.  

Sparks said her sister died seven months after being diagnosed 

with lung cancer. 

"She had the most amazing attitude. Not a day was she negative," 

Sparks said. 

Winning for 'Team Nikki' 

Sparks said she created "Team Nikki" after the initial diagnosis, to 

help raise funds for her sister's treatment. 

Sparks said her family is originally from Seminole, and people 

from that city were extremely supportive, gathering around her 

sister and eventually raising $10,000 to pay some of her bills and 

travel expenses. 

Team Nikki eventually evolved into groups of friends and family 

members who participate in various fundraisers for the American 

Lung Association. 

Sparks said she and Team Nikki recently completed their third 

"Fight for Air Climb" fundraiser at Leadership Square in downtown 

Oklahoma City. Team Nikki also has participated in the American 

Lung Association in Oklahoma's annual Lung Force Walk. The 

2016 event is set for June 18 at the Myriad Gardens.  

Hughey said Sparks' advocacy work as a Lung Force Hero and 

leader of Team Nikki has given legs to her sister's story of 

courage. 

"It gives longevity to Nikki's life, and it expands the reach of the 

lung cancer story," he said. 

Sparks agreed. "Nikki would love this," she said. 

 

Turquoise takeover 

(cont.) 

 

Wendy Sparks holding a picture of her sister Nikki Steinman. 

[Photo by Jim Beckel, The Oklahoman]  Wendy is a member of 

the Desk and Derrick Club of Oklahoma City. 

About May’s Region III Director Letter by Cori Peever, Alberta Foothills Club 
 
Cori, I just read your Director’s letter in the May Insight about regional meetings and THOROUGHLY enjoyed it, especially the second to last 
sentence: 

 
 

I’m sure there have been MANY others just like you who initially thought a regional meeting was a waste of their precious time, only to find out just 
the opposite! Even I woke up this morning, grumpy and groggy, and thought to myself, “UGH – I have to pack for the Region I Meeting this 
weekend.” But I know when I come home from that meeting I will be thanking my lucky stars that I was able to attend, and will relive the memories 
and friendships for many years to come! 

~Natalie S. McClelland 

Buckeye Club 

Kudos 
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On Monday, May 2 the Colorado 

Supreme Court ruled on what the New 

York Times (NYT) called: "a lengthy battle 

for energy production." The court's 

unanimous decision to strike down two 

cities' limits on fracking is a victory for oil-

and-gas companies and a 

"disappointment" to anti-fossil-fuel 

activists. Several states, including 

Colorado's neighbors, New Mexico and 

Texas, have faced similar anti-oil-and-gas 

initiatives that have also been shot down. 

The Colorado Supreme Court reached 

the same conclusion as the lower court: 

the fracking bans put in place by Fort 

Collins and Longmont are "invalid and 

unenforceable" because state law trumps 

the local ordinances. A report 

from Colorado Public Radio states: "The 

ruling will have an impact on other Front 

Range communities--including 

Broomfield, Lafayette, and Boulder--that 

have approved restrictions on fracking. 

The court clearly said that these efforts 

are illegal." 

The consequences of the decision are 

"comparatively small," according to NYT, 

as the land now opened up for 

exploration represents only a fraction of 

Colorado's oil-and-gas development. 

"More significant, said experts on both 

sides of the conflict, is that the rulings 

shut down future efforts to stop fracking in 

local jurisdictions." Colorado Attorney 

General Cynthia Coffman said that she 

fears the ruling will not end the divisive 

debate. "Instead 

some activists will continue to push anti-

development initiatives undermining the 

state's record of local cooperation on 

these policy issues." 

The NYT points out: "Spurred by the rise 

of hydraulic fracturing, Colorado has 

become one of the nation's largest 

producers of oil and gas. The state has 

more than 50,000 active oil and gas 

wells."  

According to a press release, the 

Colorado Petroleum Council "welcomed 

the decisions for upholding the state's 

primacy in overseeing oil and natural gas 

permitting and curtailing 'arbitrary bans' 

on fracking that could cost local jobs, 

deprive state and local governments of 

tax revenue and limit access to energy 

resources." 

Upon hearing the news, I tweeted: "Great 

news! Colorado Supreme Court Strikes 

Down Local Fracking Bans." Almost 

immediately, @AllNewSux responded: 

"@energyrabbit Hooray...now we can all 

drink poisoned water here in Colorado!" 

What is @AllNewSux thinking? He is 

regurgitating outdated propaganda as 

study after study--though funders are 

disappointed with the results--determine, 

as did the three-year study by the 

University of Cincinnati released in 

February: "hydraulic fracturing of oil and 

gas wells ... does not contaminate ground 

water." 

The University of Cincinnati 

study, reports the Free Press Standard: 

"aimed to measure methane and its 

sources in groundwater before, during 

and after the onset of fracking." It 

concluded, "dissolved methane was 

detected in all sampled wells, however, 

no relationship was found between the 

methane concentration and proximity to 

natural gas wells." The results of the 

study were released by Dr. Amy 

Townsend-Small, the lead researcher, 

during a February 4 meeting of the Carroll 

County Concerned Citizens in Carrollton, 

OH--part of a coalition of anti-fracking 

groups. Townsend-Small stated: "We 

haven't seen anything to show that wells 

have been contaminated by fracking." Her 

revelations must have been a shock to 

the group whose pre-meeting promotion 

included this comment: "We saw the 

debate about fracking's impact on 

groundwater methane in Pennsylvania 

and the results of failing to have 

predrilling or baseline data for 

comparisons. Dr. Townsend-Small's 

study provides landowners with that 

baseline data and helps to differentiate 

shale sources from non-shale sources of 

methane." 

The Free Press Standard asked 

Townsend-Small about plans to "publicize 

the results." She said there were "no 

plans to do so." Why? "I am really sad to 

say this, but some of our funders, the 

groups that had given us funding in the 

past, were a little disappointed in our 

results. They feel that fracking is scary  

Viewpoint 

Colorado Supreme Court embraces the rule of law, 

not the fear mongering of the anti-fossil-fuel 

movement 

~Permission to reprint granted by Marita Noon, Citizens’ Alliance for 

Responsible Energy (CARE) 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9Ff_QEoS7DPFbNc-Zla6f3DL73jHlnSev23Bi3XNu9Q_en5NnPvJ-qGTNLhss7O7U_vyVosVJufyYMA1ETSntIexQGX-FMyH4QcNkrohyWYLp7etJP8vxmAJCcJWB4imQC4WUWVF1fZRNCw0neoe1kUni1G5Q983GkH1-WVHGWbLeTSOqnfG_oCLArCAAQjKJvaINVfdzd7cMqqX3E9fdtoFg==&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9FfS3-9Xl640kI_AUu5Y3MIS4UnpfNcI6qyj4zCqTjmV3XC-p6gwCd4W9lC_-VDq82Ei0y4skaHIqCBbVc1VDStvQjCRlf8sBE5b51mGtO8Pmc6zw76t86m0JqZUev3pkWGxudMXefQPQCLTehN9qkgDf1UD8Kz_Tj0aSkZhqPoWNKnqlyElcjSowbPkayakRNq-7PUUzEPROk=&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9Ffo29-nUJYcrk2Z4AVVSGGo96uQIVk8RBTYgZPs-D9Ql-gQLuXr8-VVCj_D-PQQ6gnRWKhBQdVoqxkBPF-bxodRMcgjkmptNqwp-ysOkJYTh7B-MFemwMrvRM_D29zp_nBEsalPtWNf8Xer5g7-suXQKrT-6X0nTs_zzhYmLyZexTnZko5ah6gMT2JF5xXtigxsIbX1FfQhEVIvXSQg_xFzrNabK6Fs9WB-FOs6hwA2Dx7hB9F2Yvp_Tj77CZIdei2oM90Pl2ZOSo=&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9FfAEspxJJ_yDzBGg5vgNBRyeKkEP8gm5eij_crJHNXb75u4Dof9MY7yrBUjlbsaaLjlHyJ6hzf61UuICJIu02oGM29V_XKBiacC1i4O4G2_42DxWI43PWP4G88SonzVU1SgSfyDfFitwj9HYr9awH1jEJPJa53CAvC-JEUhDxjEbA6SERUSFirD882-GqrQzHH-L2xz34c1uQPTvGJ_Mh4-1bSjmdemUR4&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9FfrpQdV-DsaL6oGdF5Sj3-7re6UHTjnubmJCz7bovmoiD4eD6UjSCNdwguruOn1_cMhWVun3-3lzna5uldQJwjgkzgDQqndr5NmzZJNbcSCJNLJRADqfHRdZXAk2KYUoWXNodwjYyLzyu0VQPR3xKDXFO7S8on6jzJiJ9LqRzU7d-l7KbAtX-HY-_UOq77rZPdUssrQ_R1PO5BEiet_5ErvA==&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9Ffvnd3pn4pQ5bWQQ84XNj2PUGll5e9A4Zta2Y_SjZN7bDgrFkj-Bgt8EKCgfRMBhEtMZcgQWatPtYRwmM4EQRiEr5arBiIQJrjWKz_UYccx5rBoVNTc3gc6ogJz-DgmL9CuYLeBvSmGJigq6DOCaxeYsB-fNYYUN6wA_zu0SDavPoF72ZDJabYQexktEWOfYhl1qPRCtyP9CjfXepC3jcXhh5lhAM1HK4GD1M31guzaMIA-8YHDQMhzgjSgCiowR1erVaU4QcQUIK8rLi71F-NnQ==&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001B6smznsuJWBE6bzcfOmSbmksrbU3OktpTcXB8NK1lW9i2RUYeAWa1mFgPM0Mo9Ff25bN1hqqtu2pO9pc_jAVbH_MlEJzgeu35FU3xBFXrCVrx2sjGlPLZkO9TYZxLMFlV4xd2k6UB6Ic5J-zw0PPyxE7aucbdsGiPkiwOuMrdiMnlJ86Yw4qapxYStYFZWifwO2qD08wl51hcbYkhA0ePeRLj_PvluC-&c=4v15ARWXWS1i3ZB0-Q8RFvCbx3iuI09vOwU30-g-wYJb_MkeYcTBMg==&ch=WMxy23dBMkkwx_FYrel01dD8YDt3nx5Nci3Z78dNQJhfBhQdY_j7Og==
http://www.responsiblenergy.org/
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and so they were hoping this data could 

lead to a reason to ban it." 

Just a few months earlier, October 2015, 

a Yale study, reported in Nature World 

News, came to the same conclusion: 

"Fracking does not contaminate drinking 

water." The article, which ties in an earlier 

EPA report, states: "Yale researchers 

have confirmed that hydraulic fracturing--

also known as 'fracking'--does not 

contaminate drinking water. The process 

of extracting natural gas from deep 

underground wells using water has been 

given a bad reputation when it comes to 

the impact it has on water 

resources but Yale researchers recently 

disproved this myth in a new study that 

confirms a previous report by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

conducted earlier this year." 

Then there is the 2014 research from 

Duke University's Nicholas School of the 

Environment that found: "(The) gas data 

appear to rule out gas contamination by 

upward migration from depth through 

overlying geological strata triggered by 

horizontal drilling or hydraulic fracturing." 

Addressing the study, Hoppy Kercheval, 

in the West Virginia MetroNews, said: 

"Fracking opponents should be held 

accountable as well, and this new 

research illustrates some of their alarmist 

proclamations are just wrong." 

In 2013, the "highlights" of a study on the 

Fayetteville Shale in north-central 

Arkansas announced: "No relationship 

between methane and salinity in 

groundwater and shale-gas wells." 

A year earlier, an 

EPA study that 

sampled well 

water at 61 

homes in the 

famed Dimock, 

PA area, and 

"found health concerns in only five of 

them." According to the Washington 

Times, "drilling is not the root of the 

problems in Dimock" as "the substances 

found include arsenic, barium and 

manganese, all of which are naturally 

occurring." 

The aforementioned studies don't include 

myriad comments from public officials 

stating the same thing.  

Perhaps, this preponderance of evidence 

is what caused so-called expert Anthony 

Ingraffea to base his recent testimony at 

the federal trial regarding whether Cabot 

Oil & Gas was a "nuisance to two 

families" on "speculation." In its coverage 

of the "sparsely attended" February 2016 

trial, Philly.com points out: the plaintiffs 

were "unable to establish that chemicals 

from hydraulic fracturing got into their 

water, or that the drilling caused illness." 

Coverage at the conclusion of the 

trial added: the plaintiffs "maintained that 

the methane contamination disrupted 

their lives and deprived them of the 

enjoyment of their property." 

During the trial, the plaintiff's expert 

witnesses, both known anti-drilling 

activists, each acknowledged that they 

had no direct proof of claims they were 

there to support. Under cross-

examination, hydrogeologist Paul Rubin 

admitted that he had not identified a 

specific pathway from any of Cabot's 

natural gas wells to the plaintiff's water 

supply. Regarding his "theory" about 

causation of the plaintiff's allegedly 

impacted water, Ingraffea, was asked: "In 

fact, you're going to tell me I think or I'll 

ask you that's speculation on your part, it 

is not?" He responded: "You can call it 

that, sure." The questioning continued: 

"You don't have any direct proof of that, 

right?" Ingraffea agreed that he didn't 

have direct proof and said his theory was 

"most likely" the cause. 

Additionally, the trial discovered that the 

plaintiff's water troubles actually began 

months before Cabot began drilling 

nearby. The judge repeatedly called out 

the plaintiff's attorney for going "over the 

line." U.S. Magistrate Judge Martin C. 

Carlson dismissed the property damage 

claim against Cabot, because 

as Philly.com reports: "the plaintiffs 

introduced no evidence that their property 

values had been affected." Additionally, 

one of the plaintiffs, Scott Ely, "spent 

$700,000 to build his 7,000-square-foot 

home--after the water went bad." Carlson, 

however, ruled that the plaintiffs had 

"elicited enough evidence that Cabot had 

been a nuisance." A jury awarded $4.24 

million to the two families based on 

nuisance. 

Anti-fracking activists, like @AllNewSux, 

likely point to the award (which is being 

appealed) and see it as proof that 

fracking contaminates ground water. 

Though, a careful read reveals that no 

such evidence was found--only the "most 

likely," theory, and speculation common 

among anti-fossil fuel claims.  

One has to wonder how many more 

studies and court cases have to be 

carried out before the fear mongering and 

activist community finally stop wasting 

public money to kill jobs and raise energy 

costs. 

Viewpoint 

Colorado Supreme Court embraces the rule of law 

(cont.) 
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On Monday, May 2 the Colorado 

Supreme Court ruled on what the New 

York Times (NYT) called: "a lengthy battle 

for energy production." The court's 

unanimous decision to strike down two 

cities' limits on fracking is a victory for oil-

and-gas companies and a 

"disappointment" to anti-fossil-fuel 

activists. Several states, including 

Colorado's neighbors, New Mexico and 

Texas, have faced similar anti-oil-and-gas 

initiatives that have also been shot down. 

The Colorado Supreme Court reached 

the same conclusion as the lower court: 

the fracking bans put in place by Fort 

Collins and Longmont are "invalid and 

unenforceable" because state law trumps 

the local ordinances. A report 

from Colorado Public Radio states: "The 

ruling will have an impact on other Front 

Range communities--including 

Broomfield, Lafayette, and Boulder--that 

have approved restrictions on fracking. 

The court clearly said that these efforts 

are illegal." 

The consequences of the decision are 

"comparatively small," according to NYT, 

as the land now opened up for 

exploration represents only a fraction of 

Colorado's oil-and-gas development. 

"More significant, said experts on both 

sides of the conflict, is that the rulings 

shut down future efforts to stop fracking in 

local jurisdictions." Colorado Attorney 

General Cynthia Coffman said that she 

fears the ruling will not end the divisive 

debate. "Instead some activists will 

continue to push anti-development 

initiatives undermining the state's record 

of local cooperation on these policy 

issues." 

The NYT points out: "Spurred by the rise 

of hydraulic fracturing, Colorado has 

become one of the nation's largest 

producers of oil and gas. The state has 

more than 50,000 active oil and gas 

wells."  

According to a press release, the 

Colorado Petroleum Council "welcomed 

the decisions for upholding the state's 

primacy in overseeing oil and natural gas 

permitting and curtailing 'arbitrary bans' 

on fracking that could cost local jobs, 

deprive state and local governments of 

tax revenue and limit access to energy 

resources." 

Upon hearing the news, I tweeted: "Great 

news! Colorado Supreme Court Strikes 

Down Local Fracking Bans." Almost 

immediately, @AllNewSux responded: 

"@energyrabbit Hooray...now we can all 

drink poisoned water here in Colorado!" 

What is @AllNewSux thinking? He is 

regurgitating outdated propaganda as 

study after study--though funders are 

disappointed with the results--determine, 

as did the three-year study by the 

University of Cincinnati released in 

February: "hydraulic fracturing of oil and 

gas wells ... does not contaminate ground 

water." 

The University of Cincinnati 

study, reports the Free Press Standard: 

"aimed to measure methane and its 

sources in groundwater before, during 

and after the onset of fracking." It 

concluded, "dissolved methane was 

detected in all sampled wells, however, 

no relationship was found between the 

methane concentration and proximity to 

natural gas wells." The results of the 

study were released by Dr. Amy 

Townsend-Small, the lead researcher, 

during a February 4 meeting of the Carroll 

County Concerned Citizens in Carrollton, 

OH--part of a coalition of anti-fracking 

groups. Townsend-Small stated: "We 

haven't seen anything to show that wells 

have been contaminated by fracking." Her 

revelations must have been a shock to 

the group whose pre-meeting promotion 

included this comment: "We saw the 

debate about fracking's impact on 

groundwater methane in Pennsylvania 

and the results of failing to have 

predrilling or baseline data for 

comparisons. Dr. Townsend-Small's 

study provides landowners with that 

baseline data and helps to differentiate 

shale sources from non-shale sources of 

methane." 

The Free Press Standard asked 

Townsend-Small about plans to "publicize 

the results." She said there were "no 

plans to do so." Why? "I am really sad to 

say this, but some of our funders, the 

groups that had given us funding in the 

past, were a little disappointed in our 

results. They feel that fracking is scary 

and so they were hoping this data could 

lead to a reason to ban it." 

Just a few months earlier, October 2015, 

a Yale study, reported in Nature World 

News, came to the same conclusion: 

"Fracking does not contaminate drinking 

water." The article, which ties in an earlier 

EPA report, states: "Yale researchers 

have confirmed that hydraulic fracturing--

also known as 'fracking'--does not 

contaminate drinking water. The process  
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of extracting natural gas from deep 

underground wells using water has been 

given a bad reputation when it comes to 

the impact it has on water 

resources but Yale researchers recently 

disproved this myth in a new study that 

confirms a previous report by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

conducted earlier this year." 

Then there is the 2014 research from 

Duke University's Nicholas School of the 

Environment that found: "(The) gas data 

appear to rule out gas contamination by 

upward migration from depth through 

overlying geological strata triggered by 

horizontal drilling or hydraulic fracturing." 

Addressing the study, Hoppy Kercheval, 

in the West Virginia MetroNews, said: 

"Fracking opponents should be held 

accountable as well, and this new 

research illustrates some of their alarmist 

proclamations are just wrong." 

In 2013, the "highlights" of a study on the 

Fayetteville Shale in north-central 

Arkansas announced: "No relationship 

between methane and salinity in 

groundwater and shale-gas wells." 

A year earlier, an EPA study that sampled 

well water at 61 homes in the famed 

Dimock, PA area, and "found health 

concerns in only five of 

them." According to the Washington 

Times, "drilling is not the root of the 

problems in Dimock" as "the substances 

found include 

arsenic, barium 

and manganese, 

all of which are 

naturally 

occurring." 

The aforementioned studies don't include 

myriad comments from public officials 

stating the same thing.  

Perhaps, this preponderance of evidence 

is what caused so-called expert Anthony 

Ingraffea to base his recent testimony at 

the federal trial regarding whether Cabot 

Oil & Gas was a "nuisance to two 

families" on "speculation." In its coverage 

of the "sparsely attended" February 2016 

trial, Philly.com points out: the plaintiffs 

were "unable to establish that chemicals 

from hydraulic fracturing got into their 

water, or that the drilling caused illness." 

Coverage at the conclusion of the 

trial added: the plaintiffs "maintained that 

the methane contamination disrupted 

their lives and deprived them of the 

enjoyment of their property." 

During the trial, the plaintiff's expert 

witnesses, both known anti-drilling 

activists, each acknowledged that they 

had no direct proof of claims they were 

there to support. Under cross-

examination, hydrogeologist Paul Rubin 

admitted that he had not identified a 

specific pathway from any of Cabot's 

natural gas wells to the plaintiff's water 

supply. Regarding his "theory" about 

causation of the plaintiff's allegedly 

impacted water, Ingraffea, was asked: "In 

fact, you're going to tell me I think or I'll 

ask you that's speculation on your part, it 

is not?" He responded: "You can call it 

that, sure." The questioning continued: 

"You don't have any direct proof of that, 

right?" Ingraffea agreed that he didn't 

have direct proof and said his theory was 

"most likely" the cause. 

Additionally, the trial discovered that the 

plaintiff's water troubles actually began 

months before Cabot began drilling 

nearby. The judge repeatedly called out 

the plaintiff's attorney for going "over the 

line." U.S. Magistrate Judge Martin C. 

Carlson dismissed the property damage 

claim against Cabot, because 

as Philly.com reports: "the plaintiffs 

introduced no evidence that their property 

values had been affected." Additionally, 

one of the plaintiffs, Scott Ely, "spent 

$700,000 to build his 7,000-square-foot 

home--after the water went bad." Carlson, 

however, ruled that the plaintiffs had 

"elicited enough evidence that Cabot had 

been a nuisance." A jury awarded $4.24 

million to the two families based on 

nuisance. 

Anti-fracking activists, like @AllNewSux, 

likely point to the award (which is being 

appealed) and see it as proof that 

fracking contaminates ground water. 

Though, a careful read reveals that no 

such evidence was found--only the "most 

likely," theory, and speculation common 

among anti-fossil fuel claims.  

One has to wonder how many more 

studies and court cases have to be 

carried out before the fear mongering and 

activist community finally stop wasting 

public money to kill jobs and raise energy 

costs.  

. 
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Shacie received this information in her Region V Certification 

Class. 

 

  

Frac Information 

Submitted by Shacie Murray 
Desk and Derrick Club of Farmington 
~Permission to reprint granted by  
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Frac Information (cont.) 
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Frac Information (cont.) 
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Frac Information (cont.) 
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ALBERTA 

 

 

 

  

Education Opportunities 

in Your Area 

https://events.thepulsenetwork.com/GcmMaintenance/AAPG/Html_files/60000050/Landing.html
http://landman.ca/events/social-events/
http://landman.ca/events/social-events/
http://landman.ca/events/social-events/
http://www.spe.org/events/16acl4/
http://landman.ca/about-capl/
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ALBERTA (CONT.) 

 

 

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 

 

Education (cont.) Education (cont.) 

http://www.arctictechnologyconference.com/
http://landman.ca/events/annual-conference/
http://www.cspg.org/CSPG/Conferences/Core_Conference/Event_Overview/Conferences/ACE/Event_Overview.aspx
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QUINTANA ROO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

COLORADO 

 

 

 

 

  

Education (cont.) 

http://www.aapg.org/publications/blogs/events/article/articleid/23667/discover-new-frontiers-in-mexico-and-take-your-brand-to-the-next-level
http://rmesummit.org/con/home/program/
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COLORADO (CONT.) 

IPAA MIDYEAR MEETING 

Since 1929, IPAA's midyear meetings have brought together its 

membership and supporters to learn from the past and embrace the future. The issues are often 

familiar, yet the context is always new and challenging. In today's economy, the oil and gas industry 

holds one of the greatest promises to this nation--jobs, energy, security, payments to local, state and 

federal treasuries, environmental protection and so much more. IPAA's Midyear Meeting is timely and 

topical, providing the ideal forum for colleagues to discuss the important issues impacting their 

company's bottom line. 

WHEN:  June 27-29, 2016 
WHERE:  The Broadmoor 
  Colorado Springs, CO 
COST:  Click here for details.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FLORIDA 

  

Education (cont.) 

http://www.landman.org/events/annual-meeting
http://www.ipaa.org/meetings-events/event-details/?mid=266
http://community.geosociety.org/gsa2016/home
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GEORGIA 

  

Education (cont.) 

http://nalta.memberlodge.org/resources/2016 Conference Docs/2016 NALTA Conference Brochure Updated.pdf
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KANSAS 

KIOGA’S 24TH ANNUAL MIDYEAR MEETING 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MAINE 

ASSOCIATION FOR WOMEN GEOSCIENTISTS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Education (cont.) 

http://www.awg.org/
http://www.kioga.org/about-kioga
http://www.kioga.org/
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NEW MEXICO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW YORK 

2016 SUMMER MEETING FOR IOGANY 

THANK YOU TO EACH PERSON AND COMPANY FOR SUPPORTING IOGANY IN 2015! 

WHETHER YOU ATTENDED THE SEMINAR, BARBECUE, 

SPONSORED OR ATTEMPTED TO PLAY GOLF OR SHOOT IN OUR 

TOURNAMENTS, OR TRIED TO EXHIBIT, WE'RE GRATEFUL FOR YOUR 

ATTENDANCE! 

Please join us in 2016! 

WHEN:  July 13-14, 2016 
WHERE:  Peek’n Peak Resort and Conf Center 
 1405 Olde Rd. 
 Findley Lake, NY 

Education (cont.) 

http://www.ipanm.org/staticpages/index.php/20150601133605915
http://www.iogany.org/
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NEW YORK (CONT.) 

IOGANY 2016 ANNUAL MEETING 

Mark your calendars and note the new location! 

WHEN:  October 19-20, 2016 
WHERE:  Holiday Valley Resort 
 NYS Route 219 
 Ellicottville, NY 

 

 

 

 

OREGON  

  

Education (cont.) 

http://nalta.memberlodge.org/event-1923573
http://www.iogany.org/
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PENNSYLVANIA 

 

 

TEXAS  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Education (cont.) 

http://www.pioga.org/event/pioga-pig-roast-equipment-show-technical-conference/
http://urtec.org/2016/Register-and-Travel/Registration-Information
http://napeexpo.com/shows/about-the-show/houston
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TEXAS (CONT.) 

FOURTH ANNUAL COS FORUM 

Please join the Center for Offshore Safety at its Fourth Annual Forum, September 20-21, 2016 in Houston, Texas. The COS Safety Forum 

brings offshore industry operators, drilling contractors, service/supply companies and regulators together to facilitate collaboration and 

drive continual improvement.  

First held in 2013 as part of the COS commitment to “sharing industry knowledge”, the Safety Forum has become the premier safety-

focused event for industry, auditing and regulatory agency engagement.  

The program agenda is supported by presentations and interactive panel discussions focused on SEMS from industry experts, auditors 

and U.S. regulators. 

Each aspect of the forum is designed to facilitate the sharing and learning process of SEMS in order to promote the highest levels of 

offshore safety using industry good practices developed by COS related to SEMS management, guidance/protocols and 3rd party auditing. 

In the midst of the current industry challenges and market uncertainty, the COS Forum will provide new 

insights and critically-important dialogue between key decision-makers to advance offshore safety on 

the US OCS.  

WHEN:  September 20-21, 2016 
WHERE:  Westin Houston Memorial City 
  Houston, TX 
COST:  Click here for details. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Education (cont.) 

http://www.pboilshow.org/index.php
http://www.centerforoffshoresafety.org/forum.html
http://www.pipelineweek.com/index.html
http://www.centerforoffshoresafety.org/main.html
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WEST VIRGINIA 

  

Education (cont.) 

https://iogawv.com/
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…CONTEST 

COMMITTEE 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…EDUCATION 

COMMITTEE 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…ADDC 

FOUNDATION 

COMMITTEE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…ADDC 

FOUNDATION 

COMMITTEE (CONT.)  

 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…LEADERSHIP 

RESOURCE 

COMMITTEE 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…MANUAL REVIEW 

COMMITTEE 

 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…PUBLIC 

RELATIONS 

COMMITTEE 

 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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…SCRAPBOOK 

COMMITTEE 

  

From the Committee Chair… 
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MOTTO 

Greater Knowledge ~ Greater Service 

 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this club shall be to promote the education and 

professional development of individuals employed in or affiliated with 

the petroleum, energy and allied industries and to educate the general 

public about these industries. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

To enhance and foster a positive image to the global community by 

promoting the contributions of the petroleum, energy and allied 

industries through education, by using all resources available.  

 

 

 

 

2016 ADDC Board of Directors 

President Connie Harrison connie.harrison@valero.com  

President Elect Maggi Franks maggsmf@aol.com  

Vice President Christina Forth-Matthews christina@aoginternational.com  

Secretary Penny Jacobs pjacobs@rangeresources.com  

Treasurer Terry Ligon terryligon@hotmail.com  

Immediate Past President Lori Landry llandry0531@gmail.com  

Executive Assistant Melinda Montgomery mmontgomery31214@gmail.com  

Parliamentarian Sheryl Minear sheryl_minear@yahoo.com 

ADO Manager Andre' Martin ado@addc.org 

Region I Director Cheryl Charie ccharie@rangeresources.com  

Region II Director Kathy Bickel mosbacherenergy@gmail.com  

Region III Director Theresa Adams theresabadams@bellsouth.net  

Region IV Director Mary Vaughan mvaughan@excoresources.com  

Region V Director Monica Sanchez-Ybarra monica1170@att.net  

Region VI Director Tammy Watkins ctkwllc@yahoo.com  

Region VII Director Cori Peever cpeever@fishingsolutions.ca  

Webmaster P. Wayne Ammons webmaster@addc.org  
 

About our Association 

3rd Annual Crawfish Boil Social held in Louisiana by the Desk 

and Derrick Club of the Westbank in May. 
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